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Alternative Vehicles
Association, Earth Recovery Grants
Association, Etiquette
Association, Film, Television and Radio
Association, Film, Television and Radio Distribution
Association, Friends of (Branch) Library
Association, Housing Co-Op
Association, Paid Internship
Association, Parents
Association, Veterinary Botanical Medical
Antiparasite SIG
Art Store, retail prototype
Backyard Chickens, see: Walmart's Eggs
Belize
Bimini
Biochar
Bird and Squirrel Feeders
Borosilicate Glass
Bus Banners, Trips
Calcium as a Soil Nutrient SIG, Biological Processing
Chicken Coop on Wheels, Commercial, possibly from a design competition
Classroom/Community Room, Prototype
Climate Change Science SIG
Composting, Small Tumblers
Culinary School
Duffy Electric Boats
Earth Classics
Episodic TV
Eyeglasses
Famous Furniture
Geocaching, retail prototype
Get Behind Bill Gates: Ban on Commercial Fertilizer, United States and Beyond
Get Behind Bill Gates: Boycott Toxic Pesticides at Retailers and Lawn Services
Goat Dairy
Haircutter, retail prototype
Hobbit Shire
Housing Co-Op Manager Training
Housing Co-Op Photography Project Archivist Training
Housing Co-Op Presenter Preparation Training (for conferences)
Housing Co-Op Weebly Site Development Training
Iodine Ban, DEA, Reversed
Lawn Care, Alternative
Liquor Store, retail prototype
Loeb Boat House, Snyder Park
Made in the USA Showrooms
Milwaukee Public Market, Catholic Churches
Municipal Composting Tumbler Trial, Snyder Park
Music Store, retail prototype
Nature Store, retail prototype
News Stories
Nikon Coolpix S2800
Nursery/Florist, retail prototype
Organic Coffee SIG
Palm Rescue Demonstration, Area Hotel
PC Education
Permaculture Garden
Pharmacy, Natural, with Luncheonette (includes personal care)
PLA Plastic
Pontoon Boat, Anne Kolb Nature Center
Rooftops and Lookouts, Binoculars
Sewing
Shrimp
South Florida Midwesterners Get-Together
South Florida Wildlife Conference
Textile and Clothing Manufacturing, The District, Tonya Wade and Dan St. Louis
Theme Coffee Shops
Trailer Tests, Electric Vehicles
Vermiculture SIG
Walmart Demonstration Project, Coffee Shop, Continuing Ed/Mezzanine, Permaculture Garden, Goat Mountain, Hobbit Hole
Water Taxi
Wakodahatchee Wetlands Trial, Electric Vehicle
Yo Mama's, Retail Store
ZTE Z432 (AT&T Go Phone Clamshell) Prepaid and No Annual Contract
Querty Keyboard Phone

(Walmart) Kahlua Liqueur Mexico 750ml Bottle, $19.97
(Target) Baileys Irish Cream Liqueur - 750 ml bottle

Rooftop Cafes:
The Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale
Pelican Grand Beach Resort
Marriott's Beach Place Towers

Search: Rooftop wedding
Pier Top Ballroom, Pier Sixty-Six Hotel & Marina, I recently attended a wedding here with the reception being held at the Pier Top.

Sun Sentinel Article about rooftop bars

James Young Films / Courtesy
Above TRP Taste, 1 W. Las Olas Blvd., Suite 100, Fort Lauderdale; 954-523-5215,
Rooftop1WLO.com
Rooftop @ 1 WLO has a swanky city feel without the pretentious vibe. CEO Tim Petrillo describes it as a “garden in the sky,” with AstroTurf and foliage surrounding the space. “When you walked out of those elevators,” Petrillo says, “we wanted you to feel like you’re in a city.”

Lisa Namour / Courtesy
Bahia Mar Fort Lauderdale Beach — a Double Tree by Hilton, 801 Seabreeze Blvd, Fort Lauderdale; 954-764-2233,
Bahia Mar’s rooftop deck recently underwent major renovations, adding four full-size cabanas, which offer bar tabs, seating areas and food, along with new nautical furniture and flooring. A tapas-style menu has been added as well as a cocktail program using Blue Chair Bay Rum. The full menu had not been released at the date of publication.